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OBJECTS OF THE COLLEGE.
The College was founded in 1854, The Students are, for the most part, working

men ; and the teachers are, in general, members of the universities and of different pro-
fessions, or those who have themselves been students in the College. Its j)urpose is to
unite these classes together, by associating them in the common work of teaching and
learning. It provides instruction at the smallest possible cost (the teaching being almost
wholly unpaid) in the subjects with which it most concerns English citizens to be ac-
quainted^ and thus tries to place a liberal education within the reach of working men.

CONSTITUTION OF THE COLLEGE.
The College is divided into six Classes :

—

(1.) The general body of Matriculated Students.
(2.) Certific'ated Students, that is, those to whom at the end of any course

shall be awarded a Certificate of Competency in the subject of the course.
(3.) Scholars, that is, those who prove themselves competent in any one

branch of the College studies.

(4.) Associates, or permanent members of the College, being such students as
have sh own by examination that they have attained the degree of liberal
education which the Council believes to be within the reach of members
of a Working Men's College.

(5.) Fellows : these will be chosen out of the Associates. The Fellows will
take part in the education of this College, and may assist in establishing
and carrying on other Colleges. They will be chosen by the Council, after
due consideration of what they have done in the Associate Examination,
and of what they have been since they entered the College. Moral quali-
ties, a capacity for teaching, and a willingness to teach, will be av least
as indispensable as proficiency in any study.

(6.) The Council : It is intended that the Council be recruited from the
Fellows, to the extent of at least a third of its members. The Council
will be prepared to assirt in the formation of new Colleges, in London
or other parts of England.



REPORT.

The Working Men's College has been twelve years in existence. Only
a few who take part in the management of it now were concerned in the

establishment of it. Some both of teachers and of pupils may scarcely know
in what circumstances it had its origin.

It began from a Bible Class. Young men of various occupations composed

this class, lawyers being predominant in it. They met at a time when the

disputes between emplo3^ers and workmen were especially active ; when it

seemed to many that they must issue in a Eevolution. Professional men were

naturally inclined to stand aloof from the struggle, or to throw any influence

they might possess into the scale of the wealthier side. The study of the

Bible seemed to some of those who were engaged in it to prohibit either

course. The members of professions they thought had a special calling to

assert the dignity of English citizens as such, whatever their material pos-

sessions might be ; so long as these were considered the highest objects of

pursuit, the greatest titles to honour, professions as well as labour must be

degraded. The establishment of Co-operative Societies among working men
as a method of asserting their position in the Commonwealth, and of preventing

them from regarding that position as one of hostility to other portions of the

Commonwealth, became tlie favourite object of the lawyers, artists, medical

men, and clergymen, who met in tlie small circle to which we have referred.

They were trying to educate themselves, they thought co-operative societies

would be a most practical education for labouring men ; but they did not at

first dream of establishing any institution especially for giving lessons to one

set of persons or another. They soon found, however, that men who had the

impulses which led them to associate, needed much diredt information as

well as much moral and intellectual discipline to guide those impulses. They
found that working men of energy and purpose could manage co-operative

societies themselves, and often suffered more than they benefitted by the inter-

ference of persons not belonging to their body. They began to perceive that

their function was to establish a co-operative society expressly for the in-

terchange and distribution of intellectual treasures. Such a Society they were
convinced might be quite as valuable to those who taught as to those who
learnt. It might help to supply what was defective and to correct what was
evil in the societies which were occupied about trade in its ordinary sense.

By a College we understand a Co-operative Society of this kind. Our
classes are in the evening because no other time would suit those who take

part in them. But our object has not been to establish a set of evening classes

merely or chiefl}'' as a literary occupation or amusement to those who have en-

gagements of another kind during the day. We have wished that they
should be connected in the minds of the pupils with all those engagements

;

that study and work should illustrate each other ; that they should never
fancy they could work without thinking or think without working. It has,

therefore, seemed to us that the ends of the College as a place of study were
not disturbed but promoted by the establishment of a Volunteer Corps, to

which a great number of the pupils and the teachers are attached. Very
recently a Benefit Society has been formed for the help of students in

times of sickness and necessary absence from work ; in all our arrangements
the principle of co-.operation is the predominant one ; teaching the subor-

dinate one.

We believe that so far as we have kept this end in sight, the teaching
has been stronger and healthier, the learning more sincere. One part of

it explains another ; those who wisely confine themselves to one or two
<?lasses—and to those which circumstances or special inclinations lead them



to prefer—can yet appreciate the pursuits of their fellows and benefit by the

atmosphere of studies in which they do not directly engage. There is an

eagerness both in students and teachers to find a method in their studies ; it

is good for both that they are often baulked in their efforts to create one.

It will be seen, therefore, that the value of the half-time principle which

was so admirably defended and illustrated by Lord Shaftesbury at the late

Social Science Congress has been recognised in our College from its founda-

tion, and adapted, so far as we have been able, to the circumstances of the

London Working Men. It may also appear that the * religious difficulty'

which encounters so many attempts at education has been escaped by us

without any evasions or concealments. Beginning from a Bible Class we
have not had to consider whether theological teaching should be added to

our course of instruction. Addressing ourselves to the body of Working
Men, we assume the existence of all possible differences of opinion among
them. We offer them classes of various kinds ; we lay no obligation upon
them to attend any ; the names and professions of those who teach are known
to them ; they can avoid any to whom they have an objection. In like

manner among the instructors there may be all diversities of opinion ; if each

does his own work faithfully the others will not interfere with him ; those

who think that all illumination is from God will be least likely to do so.

But the principle of the College being co-operative, the more there is of free

interchange of thought, of free statement of difficulties, among all who
belong to it, the more it will accomplish its purpose.

That purpose will be only imperfectly accomplished if this college does

not suggest hints to persons in all parts of the country, which they may
adapt and work out according to their own needs and circumstances. The
experiments in education which are commonly made are, it seems to us, too

grand, on too magnificient a scale, needing a great machinery and involving

a number of arrangements and concessions which often hinder their practical

efficiency. The very feebleness of our College, and its imperfections, may be an
encouragement to little bodies of men who have sympathies with each other

to try whether they cannot do something of the like kind, and whether the

working people about them will not enter into their design. They may have
abundance of disappointments as we have had, plenty of proofs how much they
miscalculate their own strength, as well as the wants and desires of those

whom they desire to assist. But such lessons are salutary ; no one will be

the worse for them. We have continued for many years to work with very
small funds chiefly supplied by the payments of the pupils, and by the con-

tributions of the teachers and their immediate friends. Last year, as our

rooms were becoming crowded and we have freehold land on which we can

build, we asked for help from the public in increasing our accomodation.

The appeal was responded to as liberally as could be expected in a season

which has made such heavy demands on English Charity. But we have not

enough to commence building. In a time when every platform resounds

with discussions about the privileges, rights, and duties of working men we
hope an effort to give them some practical sense of their privileges, rights,

and duties will not be despised.

Signed, on behalf of the Council,

F. D. MAURICE,

Principal.

October, 1866.



SECRETARY'S CASH ACCOUNTS
From January 1st to Septemler 30^A, 1866.

CLASSES ACCOUNT.
INCOME.

1866. £ s. cl.

Jan. 1, Cash in hand 11 4> 1

Students' Fees 223 6

Adult School... 15 1

Less Salaries 13 4

1 17

Conversazione... 15 5

Less expenses 9 17 6

5 7 6

£307 9 7

EXPENDITURE.

Class Teachers, French
and German 40

s. d.

6 6

34 3 9
Library, Printing, Post-

\

age, &c
J

House Repairs, Firing, \ -i
^,4^

« -,

Lighting, &c J
Rates and Taxes 32 11 8

Salaries 76 17 6

Sept.30, Cash inhand,& at bankers 19 2 1

£307 9 7

ESTABLISHMENT ACCOUNT.

INCOME.
£ s. d.

Rent,44Gt. OrmondSt.... 67 12 1

Rent, Girl's School 22 10

£90 2 1

EXPENDITURE.
£, s. d.

Insurance 4 10
Interest 71 10 2

Sept.30, Cash in hand ... 14 111

£90 2 1

BUILDING FUND.

INCOME.
£ s. d.

Jan. 1, Cash in hand 407 1 8

Donations 387 6 9

£794 8 5

EXPENDITURE.
£ s. d.

Printing, Advertising, &c. 33 1

Sept.30, Balance at bankers 761 7 5

£794 8 5

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

£ 8. d.

Sep.30, Balance of Establishment"! qq T> 3
account

J

Balance 21 1 5

£51 16 8

£ s. d.

Sept.30, Balance of Classes acct... 51 16 8

£51 16 8

1806.

Oct. 31, Prepared from the official accounts

By William Rossiter, one of the Auditors.



BALAI^CE SHEETS.

CLASSES ACCOUNT.
1866. Cr. £ s. d.

Sept. 30, Cash in hand & at bankers 19 2 1

Term fees due from Col-
"]

lege companies of 19th V 7 5
Middlesex J

Balance 5 IG 11

£32 4

18G6. Dr. £ s. (1.

Sept. 30, Conversazione 7 4
Taxes, Printing, Gas, &c. 25

£32 4

1866. Cr. £
Sept.30, Rent due, 44 Great Or-

1

0^7 n ta
mond Street /

^^ ^ ^^

„ Girl's School... 7 10
Cash in hand 14 1 11

ESTABLISHMENT ACCOUNT.
s. cl.

£48 12 9

1806. Dr.

Sept.30, Interest due

Balance.

£ s. d.

17 17 6

30 15 3

£48 12 9

BUILDING FUND.
1866. Cr.

Sept.30, Cash at bankers

£ s. d.

761 7 5

1866.

Sept.30, Balance

£ s. d.

761 7 5

ASSETS
1866.

Sept.30, Freehold House, 441
Great Ormond St.

J

Do. do. 45^1

including Library, >

Furniture, &c j
Balance of Establish-

1

ment account ...
J

£

1400

1866.

AND

d.

LIABILITIES.

2000

30 15 3

£3430 15 3

1866.

Sept.30, Mortgage, Mr.Maurice, 1

on No. 45 J

„ Vernon Lush-

1

ington, Esq. 44/

„ Miss Ross „ ...

Balance of Classes acct.

£ s. d.

400

550

764 12 10

51 16 8

Balance 1664 5 9

£3430 15 3

Oct. 31, Drawn up and estimated from the OflBcial accounts

By William Rossiter, one of the Auditors.
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EXAMINATION REGULATIONS.
Examinations for Certificates are held in the third week of March and October of each

year. Examinations for the Associateship and Scholarship are held only in March.
Successful Candidates receive the certificates or degrees at the General Meeting im-
mediately following the examination.

Candidates for a Certificate must have attended the College for at least four terms,
and for a Scholarship or an Associateship at least eight terms.

Certificates.—Every class is examined at the end of its course, and Certificates are
adjudged to those Students who show a competent knowledge of the subject. The names
of those who, though not obtaining Certificates, pass the Examination with credit, are
posted on the walls of the College. Every member of the class is expected to submit
himself to this Examination.

Associateship.-—To become Associates, Students must pass an examination in the
following subjects, viz. :

—

(1), Bible History
; (2), English History; (3), English Grammar; (4), Arithmetic up

to Fractions and Proportion.

They must also either obtain, or have obtained. Certificates in any two of the following
subjects, viz.: Algebra and Advanced Arithmetic; Geometry; Trigonometry; Conic
Sections ; Botany ; Physiology ; Geology and Physical Geography ; Mechanics ; Hydro-
statics; Optics; English History, with questions in General Geography; English Lan-
guage; Logic; Music; Drawing; French; Latin; German; Greek. (If Mathematical
Subjects only are taken, however, three certificates will be required.)

ScHOLAKSHiP.—Candidates for a Scholarship in any branch of study will be examined
in the subjects specified under the corresponding head in the following list

:

Art.—
History.—General knowledge of English History ; a particular knowledge of either

Constitutional, Literary, or Social History of England ; Outlines of Ancient History or of
Modern History.

Languages.—English (including Grammar) ; French or German; Elements of Latin.

Mathematics.—Algebra; Geometry; Trigonometry; Mechanics; Conic Sections;
Astronomy

.

Physical Science,—Natural Philosophy; Botany; Physiology; Zoology; Geology;
Chemistry. Any three of these subjects.

Any further particulars respecting the Examinations, or the classes generally, can be
had from William Rossiter, Honorary Secretary to the Executive Committee.

The COLLEGE YEAR begins about the end of October, and consists of four regular
Terms of eight weeks each, and a Vacation Term of from eight to ten weeks. A Pro-
gramme of Studies for each Term is printed before its commencement.

The LIBRARY is open to students every day (Qxcept Sunday) from 7 till 10 p.m.
Books can be borrowed for the Vacation.

The COFFEE and CON\^ERSATION ROOM adjoins the Library, and is open from
7 till 10-30 p.m. Tea, Coffee, &c., is provided at reasonable prices.

A CONVERSAZIONE is held in January and in July of each year. Strangers are
admitted. Tickets Is. each.

A BENEFIT SOCIETY has been formed in connection with the College.

The COLLEGE RIFLE CORPS (consisting only of Members of the College) forms
the first three Companies of the 19th Middlesex, which is commanded by Lie at. -Col. Thos,
Hughes, M.P, The Subscription is four shillings per year, to efficient members, which
covers the cost of membership of the College; to non-efficient members, fourteen shillings.

Subscriptions may be paid quarterly or otherwise. Applications should be made at head
quarters, 101 St, Martin's Lane, W,C.

Students must be above sixteen years of age, must know the first four rules of arith-

metic, and be able to read and write. The best time for entering the College is at the
beginning of the College year in October, or in March, at the beginning of the Third
Term; but Students can enter at any time.

ADULT SCHOOL,
Under the direction of Mr. Jennings, C.S., for teaching the subjects required for entrance
to the College, Elementary Reading, Writing and Arithmetic. 8—10 every evening but
Saturday and Sunday. Charge 6d. per week. None admitted under 18 years of age.

GIRLS' SCHOOL.
A School for Girls under Fourteen years of age is taught by Ladies at the College

every day but Saturday and Sunday. Hours, 10—1, 2—3. Fees, under ten years, 9d.
per week ; above ten years Is. per week.
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THIRTEENTH YEAR, COMMENCING OCTOBER 22nd, 1866.

TIME OP MEETING.

"a!m.'
^^^- STUDIUS. TEACHERS.

9-10 Sunday . Bible Class (Free to all Members) .... The Peincipal.

P.M. Art.
r8-10 Monday . Drabwing (from the Antique am,d Life—Colour) W. Cave Thomas, Esq

(8-10 „ . ,, {Still Life—Colov/r) Lowes Dickinson, Esq.
8-10 Monday, Wednesday, 1 y^^^i Music ^-^- ^- Litchfield, Esq., and

and Thursday . . J \ Mr. J. Bromhall.
History and Geography.

2nd and 3rd year's Course.
*9-10 Monday . General History of Europe (I6th Ce7itmy) . The Principal.
*'8- 9 Monday . English History E. Maurice, Esq. B.A.
*8- 9 Tuesday . Political Geography of Europe Eugene Oswald, Esq.

Languages.
1st year's Course.

*o irw ^ir A ('E,nglish.Grsummsir(8ec.2, Analysis of Sentences] -mt r, i~t n -n -n*8-10 Monday .| and Writing from Dictation) j
Mr. Dalziel, Coll. Fell.

J8-10 Wednesday French (Sect. 6, Elementary) Mr. Payton, C.S.

:I:8-10 Thursday . ,, (Sect. 5, Accidence) Eugene Oswald, Esq.

J8-10 Monday" . „ (Sect, 4, Verbs) „ „
JS-10 Wednesday ,, {Sect. 3, Syntax) ,, ,,

*8- 9 Thursday . German (Sect. 2, Elementary) A. Sonnenschein, Esq.
*8- 9 ,, . Latin (Sect. 2, Grammar) J. C. Pearse, Esq. B.A.
*9-10 ,, . ,, (Sect. 3, Elementary) ,, ,,

*9-10 Wednesday Greek (Sect. 2, Elementary) Edmund S. Ford, Esq. M.A.
2nd and 3rd year's Course.

J8-10 Wednesday English Literature (Milton) Rev. Ll. Bevan, L.L.B.
+8-10 Friday . English Grammar (Sect. 1.) Edmund Maurice, Esq. B.A.

.uo -./^ Tm- -. J TTi 1 T^ T 1. /-/^T » fF. J. Furnivall, Esq. M.A.
:J:8-10 Wednesday Early Enghsh (Chaucer) <-^ Morris Esq
+8-10 Friday . French (Sect. 2, Etymology)

\ eugene Oswald Eao
*9-10 Tuesday . „ (Sect. 1, Literature) /

J^ugene USWald, i^sq.

*9-10 Thursday . German (Sect. 1, Literature) A. Sonnenschein, Esq.

X8-10 Friday . Latin (Sect. 1, Literature, Coesar ^ Virgil) . H. N. Mozley, Esq. M.A.
*8- 9 Wednesday Greek (Sect. 1, Literature, Sophocles) . . . Edmund S. Ford, Esq. M.A.

Mathematics.
1st year's Course.

*8-10 Thursday |
Arithmetic (^6 ct^^2^,^^F^^^^^^

Mr. Crowther, C.S.

*8-10 Thursday . ,, (Sect. 1, Practice and Proportion) Mr. W. T. Sutton, C.S.

J8-10 Monday . Book-keeping (Single E7itry) ...... Mr. Baguley.
2nd year's Course.

^840 Thursday . Algebra (Sect. 1, Fractions) Mr. G. Tansley, Coll. Fell.

t8.J0 Friday . „ (Sect. 2. Men^entary, {Sr^^oX^^'as'''
''^-

J8-10 Wednesday Geometry (Sect. 1, Euclid, Booh III.) ... P. J. Hensley, Esq. M.A.
+8-10 „ „ (Sect. 2, Elementary) W. Rossiter, Coll. Fell.

3rd year's Course.
*9-10 Friday . Trigonometry R. B. Litchfield, Esq., B.A.

Physical Sciences.
*9-10 Friday . Botany Mr. Grugeon.
*8- 9 Friday . Natural Philosophy Rev. A. Goalen, M.A.
18-10 „ . Zoology T. Spencer Cobbold, Esq. M.D.

F.R.S., F.L.S.
Elementary Class.

fsin Mnnrl^v f Advanced Reading and Writing "j

S e in rp, r < Elementary Grammar (Parts of Speech) . . } Mr. Rossiter, Coll. Fell.
j^8-JU iJiursaay

[ Arithmetic, from Division to Practice . .J

FEES.
Classes marked (*)2s. Marked (X) 3s. Marked (§) 4s.

Entrance Fee, for New Members only. Is. 6d. Term Fee Is.

t These Clas-bes an; uuilcr the direction of John Ruskin, Eeq.


